Quince is looking for you

Developer Team Leader
Our company
Quince is a one-stop digital and retail
activation agency. Our passion is to build
branded e-learning platforms with premium
quality creative content with the use of
gamification techniques to engage our clients’
sales staff and help thousands of users
worldwide to keep their knowledge up-todate.
We also take care of branding, UX/UI design, AR,
VR, VFX, interactive products and software
development for major international brands
from the Consumer Electronics, Healthcare
and Telecom industries.
Quince is a unique, people-oriented company,
which is reflected in loyal clients. Passion in
your work, challenging yourself, taking
responsibility, respect, having fun and
exceeding expectations are core values.
Quince continuously invests in personal growth
and in the latest technologies. More than 70
employees of various nationalities work at the
headquarters in Amsterdam and in the
Budapest office.
For more information about us, please visit
our website on www.quince.hu.

Job function
As a Developer Team Leader, you will lead a
team that creates world class digital and retail
communication platforms, and innovative elearning solutions. Your task to work on longterm projects: preparing the work pipelines,
estimating the entity of the jobs, and planning
the development which can be challenging but
you know how to do it.
In Quince, we believe that leadership goes
through engagement and innovation, and as a
leader you are aware of the modern
development frameworks, can lead
innovation, and can groom your team
members to face new challenges mentoring,
coaching and sharing your knowledge.

Things you should have
▪ 5+ years of proven work experience in

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

managing team of developers with different
backgrounds through agile methodologies
Strong fluency in Java web frameworks
(Spring and Spring Boot)
Knowledge of MySQL and NoSQL databases
Mastering of clean code principles and
modern workflows (CI/CD)
Experience in DevOps processes and Cloud
solutions (AWS and docker)
Experience with version control systems (Git
is our choice)
A constructive, team oriented mindset
Up-to-date, and maintained knowledge of
tools and best-practices for creating a high
performing web experience
Practice in code review and testing, quality
assurance for reusable code
Good spoken and written English level

Things, that make us happy
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Good knowledge of modular architecture
Experience with JavaScript and React
Knowledge of designing RESTful services
Experience with issue tracking systems
Groovy and Grail frameworks experience
Any Open Source contributions

Our offer
Quince has an open and stimulating company
culture and barely knows hierarchy. You will be
working in the nicest area of Budapest, in a
convenient city center location with a
magnificent view over the Danube and the
Buda hills, in a cozy office with great people.
Work-life balance is a core component of our
culture and we offer a competitive salary
package and benefits.

How to apply
Please send us your CV to info@quince.hu (with
the ‘Developer Team Leader’ subject).

